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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Discussing analytical report “Rehabilitation of the victims of the conflict” (links are in Ukrainian) 

On January 10, USAID Human Rights in Action Program, which 
is being implemented by the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights 
Union (UHHRU), hosted a roundtable to present findings of the 
named report. It examines whether the system of rehabilitation 
services addresses challenges caused by the armed conflict and 
satisfy needs of its victims. What holds specific interest about the 
event is that its attendees drafted a resolution providing 
recommendations to those who are in a better position to 
influence the situation (i.e. representatives of respectful central-
level public agencies and the Ukrainian Parliament). USAID 
Program plans to further monitor measures to be taken by these 
authorized central-level public bodies, to hold report’s 
discussions in the frontline localities of Donbas for shaping 
recommendations for the region-level public agencies. 

Besides, Bogdan Moysa, Program/UHHRU leading analytical 
expert on PWDs’ issues, delivered a comprehensive subject-
matter interview. He talked about the overall situation in Ukraine 
when the system of rehabilitation services poorly tackles the armed conflict challenges and hardly 
satisfies needs of its victims. In addition, it is characterized by the absence of efficient reforms 
relating to delivery of rehabilitation services for conflict victims and weak coordination between the 
main state players on this field. 

 

Legal analysis of bill on harmonization of Ukraine’s criminal law with provisions of 
international law in cases concerning armed conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian)  

Program prepared a comprehensive legal analysis of the bill № 9438, which is available here. To 
cut the long short, civil society actors, including UHHRU, call for the Ukrainian Parliament to give 
the green light to the given piece of legislation as soon as possible, because it aims at fighting 
impunity amid the ongoing armed conflict in Ukraine and overcoming its affects.   

In respect to the above said, being a part of the Human Rights Agenda coalition, UHHRU also 
joined an open petition to the Parliament’s Chairperson Andriy Parubiy. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

● Report on situation with observance of lawyers’ rights in Ukraine’s occupied territories is 
now available for downloading  

The analytical report “Advocates under occupation: situation with observing the advocates’ 
rights in the context of the armed conflict in Ukraine” is now available for downloading (link is in 
Ukrainian). Reminding that it was prepared by UHHRU in partnership with the Regional Center 
of Human Rights, advocates from the occupied territories and internally displaced advocates, 
and presented in December 2018. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/chy-dotrymani-prava-postrazhdalyh-vnaslidok-zbrojnoho-konfliktu-pry-otrymanni-reabilitatsijnyh-posluh/
https://www.unian.ua/war/10410525-bogdan-moysa-porushennya-zdorov-ya-cherez-boyovi-diji-ale-ne-bezposeredno-cherez-poranennya-ne-potraplyayut-u-pole-zoru-uryadu.html?fbclid=IwAR1lVAiRV0Y0r8oEAIbbLNJDR81u4BVFlNf_bA_-OOSgZaVJKSSrS77Jzis
https://www.unian.ua/war/10410525-bogdan-moysa-porushennya-zdorov-ya-cherez-boyovi-diji-ale-ne-bezposeredno-cherez-poranennya-ne-potraplyayut-u-pole-zoru-uryadu.html?fbclid=IwAR1lVAiRV0Y0r8oEAIbbLNJDR81u4BVFlNf_bA_-OOSgZaVJKSSrS77Jzis
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravovyj-vysnovok-uhspl-schodo-zakonoproektu-iz-harmonizatsiji-kryminalnoho-zakonodavstva-z-polozhennyamy-mizhnarodnoho-prava-u-spravah-pov-yazanyh-zi-zbrojnym-konfliktom-ta-okupatsijeyu/
https://ppd-zakon.org.ua/ostanni-novyny/golovi-verhovnoyi-rady-ukrayiny-parubiyu-a-v/?fbclid=IwAR2QC3CcuV0kzZ14ZWl2mtXDA-RQxfivUwTZ06vV1NV5zIxHdKTi8nFWDKU
https://helsinki.org.ua/publications/36766/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/the-human-rights-defenders-call-for-resolving-the-situation-with-ukrainian-advocates-which-stayed-in-occupied-crimea-and-separate-regions-of-donetsk-and-luhansk-oblasts/
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● Participating in PACE winter sessions in Strasbourg, France  

On January 22-24, UHHRU co-hosted side-event “Putin’s hostages: Ukrainian political prisoners 
of the Kremlin” and took part in a number of meetings high-level officials amid the PACE 
session. The aim was to spread awareness about human rights violations and war crimes 
committed by the RF in the occupied territories of Ukraine as well as to strengthen protection of 
victims in that respect. In particular, our delegate informed about at least 97 Ukrainians held 
captive by Kremlin (including Ukrainian sailors detained in November 2018) and necessity to 
impose personal sanctions against their persecutors. Some more details are given here (link is 
in Ukrainian). 

It is important that the PACE resolution 2259 on the escalation of tensions around the Sea of 
Azov and capture of Ukrainian sailors was adopted on January 24. Thanks to advocacy efforts 
of Ukraine’s representatives (including UHHRU and ally Media Initiative for Human Rights), 
specific language that invokes to apply the Geneva Conventions1 towards Kremlin detainees 
was included into the text of resolution. More details are given here. 

● A couple of fresh interviews for consideration (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Interview to explain how hybrid warfare creates preconditions for lasting human rights 
violations: UHHRU Executive Director Oleksandr Pavlichenko explained why the armed 
conflict is a groundwork for systematic human rights violations in Ukraine. He also touched 
upon what the main types of assistance that conflict-affected people require the most, as 
well as noticed the main reasons why reforms are mostly stuck in Ukraine and how it affects 
overcoming the conflict’s aftermath.  

 Interview with our lawyer to talk about war crimes in Crimea: UHHRU continues revealing 
various war crimes committed by the occupation authorities (including usage of the so-
called “human shields”) and makes appropriate submissions to International Criminal Court 
to seek for redress for injustice. Some of the mentioned crimes were spoken by our Crimea-
focused lawyer in his interview to the Center of Journalistic Investigations news outlet.  

● Statement against persecution of lawyers and human rights activists in Russia-occupied 
Crimea 

 The RF as an occupying power keeps on persecuting Crimean human rights lawyer Emil 
Kurbedinov, who defends the Ukrainian nationals held captive by the Kremlin. This time it 
goes about the RF’s Ministry of Justice intention to expel Kurbedinov from de facto Crimean 
Central Bar Association before March 2019. Such action may be linked to his professional 
activity as well as civic position. This may further lead to his disbarment which, in its turn, 
will deprive Emil of the possibility to practice law and Emil’s clients persecuted for political 
reasons of the right to effective legal remedy. A corresponding public statement issued by 
UHHRU and partners is placed here.  

 Ukrainian human rights NGOs, including UHHRU, are deeply concerned about the situation 
with Mr. Edem Bekirov, a Crimean Tatar activist and a Ukrainian national. He was detained 
at the administrative border with Crimea, and then subject to detention on remand. 
According to the information of relatives and the lawyer, due to his severe health problems 
the activist should not be absolutely kept in custody.  

A corresponding public statement issued by UHHRU and partners is placed here.  

More subject-matter information is given in the Main Events section below.  

                                                           
1 Of 12 August 1949, which establish the standards of international law for humanitarian treatment in war and, in particular, 
protect prisoners of war. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2020653074649305/?type=3&theater
https://espreso.tv/video/263143
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/mizhnarodnyj-kryminalnyj-sud-rozhlyadaje-zlochyny-rosijskyh-kozakiv-u-krymu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/36629/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/statement-due-to-treat-to-life-and-health-of-mr-edem-bekirov/
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STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction the USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests2, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among the professional community and the public. Total number of UHHRU Strategic 
Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 231. 

 

A couple of Program-supported landmark judgments in support of conflict-affected people in Ukraine:  

 A person must be compensated for damage caused by military warehouse blast  

On January 23, the Kharkiv Court of Appeals reaffirmed decision of the lower instance court, 
said that a defendant must be reimbursed over 172,000 UAH since his property has been 
damaged/destroyed and he suffered moral damage as a consequence of explosions at the 
ammo depots in Balakleya of Kharkov Oblast (in 2017). The case was initiated and supported 
by the Chuhuyiv Human Rights Group (UHHRU member organization), UHHRU SLC and “Legal 
Development Network” NGO. A media release which also includes lawyer’s comments is 
available from the this link in Ukrainian. 

 Abolishing compulsory verification for IDP pensioners  

The Supreme Court of Ukraine reaffirmed earlier judgments of the administrative court of appeal 
and first instance court that IDPs should no longer be experiencing mandatory checks in the 
place of their registration. Just reminding that this requirement was mandated by certain 
provisions in the Cabinet of Minister’s Resolutions No. 365 and No. 637, which introduced 
verification procedure for pensioners and other IDPs willing to receive social payments. Should 
affected individuals fail to present themselves, their IDP certificate could be annulled and social 
benefits and pension payments suspended, which used to happen on a regular basis. This has 
resulted in a massive movement of people, mostly pensioners, across the “contact line” in 
Donbas, long queues and overcrowding at the bank branches and at checkpoints; as well as 
prevented IDPs from travelling freely within Ukraine and/or abroad. To find more details about 
the case itself please proceed here. 

 Reaffirming that right to privacy should be respected  

On January 16, Lviv District Administrative Court ruled to withdraw unconstitutional decision of 
the Lviv Regional State Administration on the prohibition of Russian-language cultural product 
until the moment Kremlin stops its military aggression against Ukraine. The case was initiated 
by the Chuhuyiv Human Rights Group (UHHRU member organization), and supported by our 
SLC lawyers which believed that such a prohibition was a discrimination by nature and violation 
of the right to privacy incongruously justified by the armed conflict in Ukraine (i.e. in its decision 
the Lviv Regional State Administration did not clearly explained its motives as well as decision’s 
proportionality to the goal pursued). The main link and some additional clarifications of an 
external expert (both links are in Ukrainian). 

 

  

                                                           
2 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/postrazhdali-vid-vybuhiv-na-vijskovyh-arsenalah-mozhut-otrymaty-hroshovu-kompensatsiyu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/yurysty-uhspl-vyhraly-sudovu-spravu-schodo-skasuvannya-perevirok-vymushenyh-pereselentsiv/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/lvivskyj-sud-skasuvav-zaboronu-rosijskomovnoji-kultury/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/columns/2018/11/6/7197388/?fbclid=IwAR2ebQ6dekQbvEUZyuxg6LP-kkS9mTjX8degU3Ys2qLL4fSqb1qm6ZW05q4
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Applications to the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) 

An application was submitted on behalf of a person, whose apartment had been damaged in result 
of artillery shelling and who was denied of the right to compensation of pecuniary and non-
pecuniary damages by the state. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Work with the Constitutional Court of Ukraine 

UHHRU sent to the Constitutional Court a legal position (amicus curiae) on whether the 
mechanism of early release complies with the Ukraine’s Constitution. Guided by international 
human rights standards, the experts have concluded that Ukraine lacks a proper early release 
mechanism for persons who serve life sentences, which is seen as inhuman treatment by the 
ECtHR. UHHRU’s legal position contains a detailed analysis of the ECtHR judggments as well 
as the relevant standards of the Council of Europe and the UN, and an analysis of the 
compliance of Ukraine’s pardon mechanism with these standards. 

 UHHRU co-drafted legal position substantiating interstate complaint of Ukraine against 
Russia over Crimea  

The Government of Ukraine submitted a legal position to the ECtHR in the interstate application 
touching upon issues of Crimea’s occupation by the RF and human rights violations committed 
by the occupational authorities in the territory of peninsula. It was UHHRU along with a famous 
British lawyer, who provided legal expertise on the matter concerned. Ukraine claims to have 
lost control on the night of 26 to 27 February 2014, and not after the so-called referendum on 
the status of Crimea held on 16 March 2014. More details, in Ukrainian, are given 
here and here. 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Sloviansk, Toretsk, Mariupol, 
Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-affected population, as well as 
Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas residents and IDPs and Crimea-
oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

Ukraine’s recently developed mechanism for obtaining the status of a PWD for civilians in 
result of the war – what to know (links are in Ukrainian) 

After almost 5 years of the military operation’s launch in Donbas, Ukraine eventually made 
appropriate changes to the legislation and thus enabling civilians, who received injuries during 
military operation, to be granted with an official PWD status as a results of the war. UHHRU’s 
strategic litigation lawyer prepared an exhaustive material that clarifies this issue and contains 
instructions on the procedure of how to apply for the status. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-nadislala-do-konstytutsijnoho-sudu-ukrajiny-pravovu-pozytsiyu-schodo-pytannya-dostrokovoho-zvilnennya-vid-dovichnoho-pozbavlennya-voli/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2019/01/1/7202752/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/interview/2018/12/19/7090810/
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/ukrajina-rozrobyla-mehanizm-otrymannya-statusu-osoby-z-invalidnistyu-vnaslidok-vijny-dlya-myrnyh-hromadyan/
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Our LACs also jumped in to clarify this subject at the local level – see the video of a press 
conference, in which the coordinator of Dnipro-based LAC took part. In particular, it was said that 
from now on, civilians that have received injuries in the east after 2014 will qualify for the PWD 
status as a result of war and will be entitled to pensions and benefits, same as members of the 
military (specifically to fully compensated utilities, medical care and rehabilitation). One-time 
monetary compensation, however, is not on this list. 

In addition, this LAC held a working meeting with specialists of the Social Protection Department of 
Dnipropetrovsk Oblast and the Regional Department of the State Service of Ukraine for War 
Veterans and ATO Participants. The meeting was held because of the fact that the PWDs, who are 
unable to prove the link between their disability and the armed conflict, are still forced to get the 
disabled status as people with “general illness”, which is unacceptable. All the more, there are 
many volunteers among those who obtained disabilities and who were the first to assist the 
Ukrainian military and thus were also risking their lives in the combat zone. 

The Program encourages people to seek for our LACs’ legal help if someone’s application for 
obtaining the PWD status has been unreasonably rejected.  

 

Other events to raise awareness of citizens regarding protection of their rights (links are in 
Ukrainian) 

 In connection with the upcoming presidential elections in Ukraine, UHHRU LACs launched an 
outreach campaign on voting rights for IDPs. The Program would like to share some recent 
subject-matter postings with step-by-step instructions: from the Sumy, Kramatorsk and 
Slovyansk LACs. 

 The IDPs that apply to our Sumy-based LAC for help say that when they try to get certain types 
of administrative services (such as sticking a photo on a document, renewing their domestic 
passports, obtaining an international passport or an ID card, etc.), they are forced to undergo 
so-called “additional identity verification”. Here3 you can see the advice our lawyers share in this 
regard. 

 The Sumy LAC hosted a seminar “The role of civil society human rights organizations in 
protecting human rights. The rights of IDP students”. In particular, the emphasis was on the 
rights of students that have relocated from the temporarily occupied territory, since the 
applications received by the LAC include those sent by IDP students who should be aware of 
the social guarantees and benefits owed them by the state. If you wish to know more about this, 
do not hesitate to contact the LAC or leave your comments here. 

 The Mariupol-based LAC lists benefits for employers that hire IDPs. 

Another publication from the same LAC deals with the issue of compensation for housing for 
IDPs who “defended Ukraine’s independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity.” 

 Podcast “This is your right”. Specifics of moving personal belongings through administrative 
border with Crimea: Program’s Kherson-based lawyer went on the air (the Radio Kuresh) to 
deliver advices to IDPs and people residing in the temporarily occupied peninsula (link in 
Ukrainian).  

 Implementation of the recommendations of the roundtable “Passage through internal 
checkpoints in the Joint Forces Operation’s zone in Donetsk Oblast” in order to ensure the 
observance of human rights: having analyzed 3 months’ worth of data, the Toretsk-based LAC 
has concluded that, unfortunately, the authorities ignored all requests made by human rights 

                                                           
3 Local media published articles on this issue (links are in Russian and Ukrainian): one, two and three. 

https://opentv.media/u-dnipri-rozpovili-yaki-viplati-otrimayut-tsivilni-shho-postrazhdali-na-vijni/?fbclid=IwAR3IfgIFcWnyz2UMeVPS1rplfCW61A25MfR2fAY23qt_K2pCa-ST9k3Tzjc
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2244598262463185?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDkNdsnhpj_aym8bsF9ljnLnC9EzkWD5mERmqBI62tUyv073Q6ZAhMOgdlIcruKXdBdopxraATaI_70Pzf_hacRE4FBbfjJb9KkmoHdVYcYU-8J7HFWh4rGYi_vVBzIZaFLTiChZsAu0D-ZMk0FC-TkF7hUCwh0_jPjt7uwRMA8eemtbPzkCMjWrPRCaQgjTDmswM9GUDhDtNfGIxauqB-N9SQmu3rDaOsL8G464UNxn9VY6aHKDga7CiR9dBtZQZiIzhPk6UDmawzGfyQlVkxm6C4TkWLOeK7vC3yyEgnR4p3mEfNdSzKQBc-_kICOIbyc50eXi6dum2HXQr_7VLM5Tr_H&__tn__=-R
https://goo.gl/1HJusW
https://www.facebook.com/118571815342338/posts/481003979099118/
https://www.facebook.com/186610242096361/photos/a.193619531395432/386806965410020/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=750450395327282&id=184659441906383&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAW94qMiKwqvuicnV0KMYivlxEWX-CCh_xyDUPVEx_n0f5jNyx6lD6GfCYI8wcsn0_Utmh1XPSs3wlPMx48gXhMJtLhvCPtkRbVfqgB6Sy4xUTeVt4UgWayrriSaYeFpXt1EAIR-ih_EQhs-uJ-ahT0MjxBnIzQXYw3VgdnhmfXcrv15UONlAj2E-X9-XGe2MZCYVimXnQZ2pUZ-CLQtRD3wAyu6oJxV3IBHQsYeO6BDictGEyumLc71z3VRzFXjmfcH483JMnRDJZkB_rTATbnF585jc36S1fnBfO-hcUd6xpaV9VSICB_pD3_htXwIbRsDZrrlNpp5cThR49vUeY&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=759299774442344&id=184659441906383&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAaefhV9Po_3URz7eHwoI8DJxWDAwuMWj7obhdHLRbBPQ4zYd0wImkIDPCSj2m_Weba_UNTjnzxRAHiOuMdFA2TXcmTlJpyCvJo2GHj_JUIOoIL0SAl2dpIfDmqZczWf_CsZRUXh717jTq_So_8u9FHGq6ZAvfglztGo6I2nOcPxSyhs1YYIc9jEdIOBslZLp5ivT2uadPg8LdjNIH6CcbK5_b1_ED5voRKvuN-GSN5cmioTIfsOPc2ySKLj0sOvzU9BG6WECi2faWar_2Zhb0q6y4uL6kDXOJF7mfiyhAsTCFsLtjIl0S2AYN9VJPltL_NbNGhriyVr1bD4pAqsLg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/795979137422435?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAS-F_yrFq_hfsoMsNROOwZJu29JY1j9GoI0sdQlhdpLIZe2RFPTO9ZVdM43ek1rLA6IyrQjUVwJQT5BI9UDLz6oEW6tJ8LVXD6shsIE7vMBKSQUocOo8mRZXU2Q_1Vof3VGA3mtIGMAX2h7yDkpzsAgNOEVdAts12B7tkVMr46ra4az304QgK5zsO4tSE2UcBVJXGZfC5S4ZKO9iJo5-6dH9WObSE5c5UH-KngGbZG_-q3GGPkqRMAVpb9hZss4CkMVXv9RPDnDlpKjKennFyADUSWsh7Vrwc562GxMuNP7ALBC34WNt4x8Ks8uiiCXDfPzkjN5oFDxDf9pq8&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/795743144112701
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/posts/1221010444724696?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDhbBXHX5BaV1fvvBqx70JtpVst7sGUNrpXGwR_qurdBxSEGPZptNlnAUg6aGozUfkNSqCZYW68vYJUx1IUbzVrh3AEYpmbzv2Dl2AwSrpgA-XaRe3uBo8MKRPBrtbFEIDseBiuX9kjr2MtfYjAj925y7fjGbOnKi89S9iTIhvCul4yCWYT7fV0rvXON6t6sK7kHm9YWgjvZcKcexIEUiBT6SyIZSFVqE0sUH3DmMjzL9wnQTkj8jpePaYEm06ZPFDFKLqHLoQU0egVjHiw2AGcYY2FqssF8q9tJZXCiSXywjyUFTjn3W6s9G_XM79dhRx0lqSeFjHgWcjcuKKhnMBGGw&__tn__=-R
https://dnews.dn.ua/news/701378?fbclid=IwAR198Bq7YXCSiHFBvDFRev-KLGUZuKaij3PxaZiXxkgJTK6QTlB20uaP3kQ
https://dnews.dn.ua/news/701374?fbclid=IwAR2thf9oF9L-yI5gPZGX6681ooU5dDm3Q0xesGfoUVOLYSaguPRZhrfwBxs
https://lg-news.net/press-relizy/item/11569-chinovniki-derzhavnoji-migratsijnoji-sluzhbi-ukrajini-ignoruyut-zvernennya-pro-problemi-pereselentsiv.html?fbclid=IwAR2yKVuBEuGj2YtBrNWGrNh0pBE8OVYUbBDBXENY1yEUz4gwZ8j0rHCTV5A
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defenders. The LAC continues advocating to address the problems existing in this sphere – see 
details here. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 UHHRU signs memorandum of cooperation with the justice system of Kyiv Oblast 

The document envisages strengthening collaboration ties, among other things, in the field of 
delivering free legal aid to the population and increasing peoples’ legal literacy and knowledge 
of how to navigate the legal system of Ukraine – link in Ukrainian.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Unlawful persecution of Crimean Tatars in occupied Crimea  

● On 2 January, Crimean Tatar activist Risa Asanov was viciously attacked and told this is his 
“last warning”. Asanov is known for support of Kremlin’s prisoners and their families since his 
return to Crimea from Poland in 2017, and he is certain that the attack was linked with his 
strong civil stand against violations of human rights in occupied Crimea.  

● Wife of the disabled Crimean Tatar activist Edem Bekirov in her public appeal asks the 
Ukrainian government and international community to help liberating her husband, whose life is 
in danger. Bekirov, who has an open wound after amputation of his leg, 4 cardiac shunts and 
diabetes, was detained at the entrance to the occupied Crimea on 12 December, arrested for 
two months. More details in Ukrainian.  

 

Parliament’s Committee on Legal Policy and Justice recommends adopting draft law No 6240 
aimed to enfranchise IDPs in elections (links are in Ukrainian) 

On January 17, after almost two years of wandering the lawmaking cabinets, the draft law “On 
amendments to certain laws of Ukraine related to electoral rights of IDPs and other “mobile” groups 
of Ukrainian citizens” was eventually considered by the named responsible Committee. The Rada 
is recommended to decide on it through voting in the session hall (more details). 

If the draft is adopted into law and becomes effective before the 2019 parliamentary elections, 
IDPs and economic migrants will be able to vote in parliamentary elections not only for the party list 
(which they are entitled to under the current law), but also for candidates running in single-mandate 
districts under the majoritarian (first-past-the-post) component of the parallel electoral system. 
IDPs and mobile groups will further be entitled to vote in the 2020 local elections at their current 
place of residence.  

The absence of a possibility to register a temporary voting address effectively barred all IDPs from 
taking part in the 2015 local elections. This was widely criticized, including internationally by the 
OSCE/ODIHR and the Council of Europe. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/posts/2103180596660467
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-pidpysala-memorandum-pro-spivpratsyu-z-yustytsijeyu-kyjivschyny/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1546473202
https://www.facebook.com/letmypeoplegoukraine/posts/1996655463775749?__tn__=-R
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=61425
https://www.oporaua.org/novyny/46262-profilnyi-komitet-rozhlianuv-zakonoproekt-6240?fbclid=IwAR22pAVtIgSeMCitf-eqxhg9Ai8FP9kFYMeQmfLByBsZfARrBfCMNb0aWAY
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Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe adopted resolution on Azov crisis  

On January 24, the PACE passed the Resolution 2259 “The escalation of tensions around the Sea 
of Azov and the Kerch Strait and threats to European security”: 103 members said yes to the 
resolution, 3 voted against, and 16 abstained. Despite the fact that the Russia’s aggression is not 
mentioned in the name, the project generally is balanced and contains the claimants and demands 
to the country-aggressor. Among other things it urges Kremlin to immediately release the Ukrainian 
seamen and ensure they are granted the necessary medical, legal and/or consular assistance in 
accordance with relevant provisions of international humanitarian law such as the Geneva 
Conventions, as well as to ensure freedom of passage in the Sea of Azov and the Kerch Strait. 

Subject-matter media releases can be found here and here in English, and here in Russian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

This Digest is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United 
States Agency for International Development (USAID) in the framework of the Human Rights in Action 
Program implemented by the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. The contents are the 
responsibility of the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of USAID or the United States Government.  

USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving 
development results. USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to 
recipient self-reliance and resilience, and advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. 
USAID has partnered with Ukraine since 1992, providing more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s 
current strategic priorities include strengthening democracy and good governance, promoting 
economic development and energy security, improving health care systems, and mitigating the effects 
of the conflict in the east. For additional information about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s 
Development Outreach and Communications Office at: +38 (044) 521-57-53. You may also visit our 
website: http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  
The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact emails: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

http://semantic-pace.net/tools/pdf.aspx?doc=aHR0cDovL2Fzc2VtYmx5LmNvZS5pbnQvbncveG1sL1hSZWYvWDJILURXLWV4dHIuYXNwP2ZpbGVpZD0yNTQxOSZsYW5nPUVO&xsl=aHR0cDovL3NlbWFudGljcGFjZS5uZXQvWHNsdC9QZGYvWFJlZi1XRC1BVC1YTUwyUERGLnhzbA==&xsltparams=ZmlsZWlkPTI1NDE5
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/561082.html
https://112.international/ukraine-top-news/pace-adopts-resolution-on-azov-crisis-36322.html
http://atr.ua/news/182302-v-pase-prinali-rezoluciu-po-azovskomu-moru?fbclid=IwAR3xkA2PJIGhSB8CGrBMzKcxs9-rGvs0eVvzUlJmuXnDtJINjBt5EXBVw_k
http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

